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Pima Cotton Genetics

E. L. Turcotte and Carl V. Feaster, Research Geneticist and Research Agronomist, respectively

Summary

Boll and fiber properties for 234 doubled haploids (pure lines) of Pima cotton were determined.
These doubled haploids form the largest group of homozygous lines in cotton. Hybrid cotton studies were
continued by evaluating additional Pima fertility restorer lines and by making backcross two in the
transfer of the genetic- cytoplasmic male sterility system into six Pima experimental lines. The trans-

fer of nectariless, frego bract, and glandless seed to Pima was continued. Genetic studies detected a

possible new linkage association of marker genes in Pima. The conversion of 47 short -day primitive G.
barbadense germplasm stocks to a day -neutral habit was continued.

* * * * * * * * * * **

Boll and fiber properties of 234 doubled haploids (pure lines) of Pima cotton were summarized.
These doubled haploids were derived from 48 germplasm sources over a period of 25 years. They form the

largest group of homozygous lines in cotton. Each doubled haploid was uniform within but varied exten-
sively among genotypes for boll and fiber properties. The results of performance tests showed that the
main use of doubled haploids in cotton is the development of pure lines in one generation from segregat-
ing materials as opposed to the several generations required in conventional plant breeding procedures.
Large numbers of doubled haploids will have to be screened to obtain those with acceptable yield and
fiber quality.

Additional haploids and doubled haploids from F1 plants were produced via semigamy for pure lines
in one generation. An initial seed increase of six doubled haploids from four Fi sources was made.
Seventy -four doubled haploids from six Fi sources were evaluated in the field. Twelve showed good

production potential. Nine haploid, nectariless plants were obtained via semigamy from BC2 F2 plants
for the production of true -breeding nectariless lines. These lines and the frego bract trait are being
incorporated into Pima to provide possible tolerance to insects.

The inheritance of Pima mutant traits was studied to provide genetic information on how these
traits may be used to develop improved genetic populations. Studies on hybrid cotton potential included
evaluation of 18 Pima restorer lines, four of which had adequate pollen shed during the growing season
and showed good production potential. The transfer of genetic -cytoplasmic male sterility into six
Pima experimental strains was continued by making backcross two. The combining of the genetic -

cytoplasmic male sterility system and semigamy was continued by making backcross three. The potential

economic trait glandless seed for improved food and feed, and five dominant and nine recessive genetic
markers continued to be transferred to Pima. A newly located dominant genetic male -sterile trait was

not an allele of Pima male sterile (Msll). An aberrant leaf trait detected in a population segregating

for the genetic marker accessory involucre (ia) was conditioned by two recessive genes. A possible

linkage was detected between Male sterile -7 -s7) and Pima rudimentary stigma (rs). Linkage tests

among 14 other gene pairs were negative.

Seed of 105 Gossypium barbadense L. primitive germplasm stocks were renewed for future use as
sources of genetic variability. Thirty -seven short -day germplasm stocks were crossed, as female, with
a day -neutral Pima stock to begin their conversion to a day -neutral habit. Ten F2 populations from
crosses of short -day and day- neutral stocks were grown at Phoenix for seed production from flowering

plants. These seed will be used to continue the conversion of the short -day stocks to a day -neutral
habit allowing the primitive stocks to be evaluated by cotton researchers in the summer. Three culti-

vars from China and nine from Russia were added to the collection. Requests for seed of 38 stocks were

filled.

Studies of heat -tolerant and heat -susceptible Pima strains were continued by estimating pollen
abortion with Alexander's stain at various times during the growing season. Heat -tolerant strains had

generally less abortion than heat -susceptible strains. Time of season had minimal effect on pollen

abortion. The results indicated that pollen abortion as estimated by Alexander's stain is of limited
usefulness in monitoring strain response to heat stress in cotton.
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